
Mats Rudemo, tel 772 3575 or 0708 626472Examination in Statistial Image Analysis, May 26, 2010Course ode Chalmers: TMS016, Gothenburg University: Statistisk BildbehandlingWritten examination May 26, 2010, 8.30�12.30Literature and notes may be brought for this written examination. All types of poket alulators are allowed butnot omputers. In the written examination there are two pages and two problems. You are supposed to answer bothproblems, and in the judgement they have the same weight. Answers may be given in English or Swedish.Problem 1.Figure 1 shows six onseutive images from an experiment used for traking �uoresent partiles and for de-termining their di�usion properties. The objet is �rst to �nd partiles in eah image and to determine thepositions of these partiles. Partiles in the foal plane are sharp and bright while partiles away from the foalplane get less and less bright and less and less sharp.

Figure 1: Six onseutive mirosope images showing �uoresent partiles. The images in the upper row were(from the left) obtained at times 0, ∆t, 2∆t and the images in the seond row at times 3∆t, 4∆t, 5∆t with ∆t= 0.04 se.a) Suggest a method for �nding bright partiles in the images and to determine their entres as aurately aspossible. Suppose for simpliity that eah image is treated separately without using the fat that most of thepartiles in one image an also be found with a minor displaement in the onseutive images.b) Disuss how one ould �nd the entres also of less bright partiles. Again the six images should be treatedseparately.) Disuss how one an hek that the partiles in one image have entres that are distributed as a Poissonpoint proess. 1



Problem 2.Suppose that we have loalized entres of partiles in the six images in Figure 1 as desribed in Problem 1.a) Suggest a method for onstruting trajetories for partiles from the positions in the onseutive images.Disuss problems that might our.b) Suppose that we have a two-dimensional oordinate system in the plane where the di�using partiles areobserved. (Disregard the motion in the vertile diretion.) Aording to di�usion theory the position hange ofa di�using partile from one image to the onseutive image in the x- and y-diretions should be independentand normally distributed with mean zero and variane 2D∆t, where D is the di�usion oe�ient and ∆t isthe time interval between the images. Consider �rst the trajetory of only one partile. Formulate a statistialmodel for the data and desribe how the di�usion oe�ient an be estimated from the data.) Assume now that we have observations of n partiles for whih the trajetories have the same numbers ofsteps. How should then the di�usion oe�ient be estimated? (All partiles are assumed to have the samedi�usion oe�ient).d) Assume now that partiles have been observed with di�erent numbers of steps. How ould then the di�usionoe�ient be estimated? (All partiles are again assumed to have the same di�usion oe�ient).
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